
The Relief Measures for the Japanese remaining 
China After the War, etc. 
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Placement 
center for 
Persons 
Returning 
from China 

Training centers 
for People Return-
ing from China to 
Establish Self-
Sufficiency 

◎Permanently-available
◎Commuting facility
◎Program contents
・Assistance for Japanese learning that leads to 

employment
・Guidance on living and assistance for communica-

tion among returnee and others
・Collecting and providing information about volun-

teer activity in each place, etc.

Support and Communications Centers for 
People Returning from China 

◎For 6 months 
after returning

◎In-residence 
facility

◎Group coaching  
・Japanese 

lessons 
・Guidance on 

living 
・Guidance on 

employment, 
etc.

◎For 8 months after 
placement

◎Commuting facility
◎Program contents 
・Japanese coaching 
・Guidance on living 
・Guidance on 

employment, etc. 

◎Regional network program for assisting the Japanese remaining in China 
after the war, etc.

・Financial assistance for necessary expense for workshops to gain an 
understanding of residents in a community

・Financial assistance for activities of persons working for coordinating 
community residents and the Japanese remaining in China after the war 
end, etc. (i.e. Support leader) or the like.

◎Japanese Learning assistance in accessible areas
・Aid for Japanese language classes held by regional volunteers
・Financial assistance for a tuition of private Japanese language schools, 

etc.
◎Financial assistance for expenses to dispatch advisors for self-sufficiency, 

interpreters for self-sufficiency support, etc.
◎mplementation of the community life support program for people returning 

from China

Establish an 
environment 
for a stable life 
in a community 
by utilizing a 
diversity of 
regional 
networks. 

・Full old-age basic pension shall be excluded from constructive receipt
・30% of other incomes such as employees' pension, etc. shall be 

excluded from constructive receipt
・Financial support for housing, medical and nursing care, etc. shall be 

paid corresponding to the situation of each households
・Assignment of support and consulting staff with Chinese skill or the like

Supple-
mental 
payment 
for sup-
port 

・Late payment of public pension is admitted for the period unable to 
join public pension due to remaining abroad and the period after 
returning

・Full old-age basic pension shall be paid as the public funds shall 
cover the amount required for late payment

Payment 
of full 
old-age 
basic 
pension, 
etc. 
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Overview of the Relief Measures for the Japanese Remaining in China After the WarOverview 


